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ISCDIUIEIB
Mosqnitoii-ls-!

ALSOfSlXK AND WORSTED UMBRELLAS INI INCLUDINa MOBS 01 THAT FAMOUS

GREAT VABXETT.

We are now selling best brands of LAWNS at 10c

Nice lot of those 6c LAWNS on hand.

All Wool Banting at 15c.
CaDonles lie MillWe fc fiat We Say. From $2 to 810.

To Arrive Soon Another Foil line of
MOSQUITO NETTING,

OBSERVATIONS,

As the maiden dlsroDed for the night, she
dropped her striped skirt so softly you could actu-
ally hear the bed-tic- New York News. .

There are 400 men In New York worta S3.000;-00- 0

each, and over 500,000 men. who are not
worth a cent i - '

The man who goes to a picnic and discovers the
loss of his $5 bill lust after treating seventeen
handsome girls to the delicacies of the' occasion
has some slight Idea of how it feels to be run over
by a wagon load of hay. - ' - J ; , ; ; I

It is reported that Inna Dickinson entered a
store the other day and asked for a pair of stock-
ings, whereupon the clerk, not bearing plainly,
inquired. "Hose, Anna?" and the ministerial-lookin- g

man at the other counter said "Amen."
Yatchtlng Item: Brownjohn very appropriately

calls his yacht his floating debt. It Isn't paid for.
New Orleans Times.

The wife of a Springfield editor has Just pre-

sented htm with girl triplets. His article on the
drought, which he had just begun, must remain a
fragment Courier-Journa- l.

"Where Is My Daughter Is the title
of a new song. We don't know anything about
that particular daughter, but we saw somebody's
daughter going down the street the other night,
and she was hanging on the arm of a young man
who eats cloves.

- A. citizen of Evansvllle who caught a thief in his
barn fastened the broken door and let his big
watch dog in to keep the fellow company. Next
morning there was lots of dead watch dog but no
thief, and the Svansvllle man feels natter thin he
did. free Press.

Blanch (to Ethel, Just returned from their sum-
mering): 'Why, how thin you lock!" Ethel: "Of
course, my dear; four toilets a day, and the ger-ma-n

four times a week, are not fattening. Be-
sides, one doesn't wish to come back to society
looking like a dairy maid."

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Just arrived, a large lot of

UMBRELLAS
From the cheapest to the best

In white and colors, by the yard and by the pleee.

DOMESTICS.
CALL IABLY.

SOME

HARGRAVES & WILHELM.NEW AND STYLISH LAWNS augl7

We still hate an elegant and well-assort- line of

LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN'S

Fancy. Hosiery.

"

They Most Be Sold. .

Very cheap, Just In.

TIM 1 111 llJULJJUliM I I I
We will commence sacrificing these gocds We offer great bargains In our remnant stock of

mmm 1st, mm
Silk & Lisle Thread Gloves Milk Mitts.

rs-- & IE j?r
BE GIVEN INWILL BUCH INDUCEMENTS

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
All our summer goods will be sold uniformly at

first cost Bargains In store for those who will

avail themselves of the opportunity to secure

them.
AS ABE NOW OFFERED BY

OUB EN TIRE STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Call early and secure best bargains.

Alexander & Harris.

Julyl?

loots am d 3Uoz&

LLo llCeiPWaims!!0 & UBiPdDT. L. Seigle & Co.

aug7

STATE HtBWSr'

- Raleigh New& & Observer: The board
of aldermen declined to pass the ordi-
nance requiring all hog" pens to be re-
moved from the city. w

North Carolina contributes 294 white
and 429colored people to -- the popula-
tion of the District of Columbia.

Miss Lucinda Brtggs,a$ old citizen
of the city on . Sunday last broke her
arm.

A fanner near this y planted
twenty-acre- s of new ground in corn.
To-da-y not a single stalk isJ4iving.

The grape crop in this section is very
large and of good quality- -

The railroad work on the Eden ton
extensiosofHhe Elizabeth City and
Norfolk "'Kaflrpad is progressing suc-
cessfully. T About TOO laborers are em-
ployed on tbe&work.' '

The Oxorii&n and 0rjpli8 Friend
have been consolidated and will appear
hereafter as a wionthly, 43 pfeges, under
the name of the OjcfordSuoational
Monthly: Horner & Mills, proprietors.

Bishop Lyman, who was'ttrjured by
an accident to his buggy, wile driving
in Wilkes county last Tuesday, reach-
ed Raleigh Thursday. The? physicians
who called to See him aseenained that
there were tid bones broken! but that
he was suffering from contused
wound in the shoulder.

Milton Chronicle: The Country is in-
fested with robbers, lazy rascals that
sleep all day and prowl around at
night.

Wilmington Review: There are a
number of five dollar gold pieces in cir-
culation that are counterfeit. Exam-
ine them carefully before you take
them. The counterfeit coin is not
more than half as heavy as the genu-
ine.

Robesonian: It becomes our sad du-
ty to report the untimely death of Mr.
C. Nash Collins, son of Mr. John Col-
lins, which occurred in this town about
12 m. on Saturday, 13th inst. He was
about 22 years of age.

Durham Plant : We need more cheap
dwelling houses in Durham to accom-
modate our citizens. It is difficult to
find a house for rent.

Died, at the residence of her father,
Mr. J.J. Ferrell, Friday night, Miss
Nebraska Ferrell, aged about 20. She
had been sick with typhoid fever for
several weeks.

Mr. Seigle, superintendent of the cig-
arette department of W. T. Blackwell
& Co.'s factory, left last week for New
York to employ fifty experienced ciga-
rette hands.

We learn that the hail storm Satur-
day night did considerable damage to
the tobacco in the Northern part of
the county.

Saturday will be known as the "hot
Saturday." The thermometer stood 110
degrees in the shade.

Winston Sentinel: The mast crop
will be short in this section.

More wells have failed this summer
than was ever known in the history of
the town.

Profanity on the streets of Baltimore
is punished by a fine. Winston might
find in this a very acceptable amend-
ment to her own ordinances.

It is strange but true that the old, va-
rieties of peaches this year far surpass
improved growths in point of yield.
They seem to be hardier and the severe
weather of last winter had little or no
effect upon them.

Many mills are stopped in this and
neighboring counties owing to the in-
sufficient supply of water , caused by
the drought. Farmers are bringing
their grinding to town for miles around
in order to be accommodated.

Laurinburg Enterprise : Reliable
gentlemen have told us that in the
north western part of this county there
is a white female child, 15 months old,
which weighs 173 pounds; and that
there lives on the premises of Mr.E. H.
Russell, near Spring Hill, in this coun-
ty, a negro woman 60 years old, who
has a number of children as black as
negroes generally appear, and who was
herself as black as the blackest one un-
til her children were all grown, but
who is now as white as any white man
or woman in this county. The change
in her complexion from black to White
has been gradual. Now whoever can
will please rise and explain these mys-
teries! '

Statesville American: We learn that
Mr. John Lowry, of Davie county, who
was driving a two-hor- se wagon to

FOB, GASH ONLY !

.$12.50 I OUR $9.00 AND $10.00 SUITS FOR. .

10.00 1 " 8.00 " 9.00 " " . .

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER GIVEN IN

OVR $15.00 AND $10.50 SUITS FOR..
12.50 44 1400 " " .Summer $7.60

6.00

Ski 188 1

Mm s, Ji and Youths Ooii.We are dally receiving our

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.
SPRING STOCK

A locomotive drinks 45 gallons of
water every mile it travels.

Four of the Thousand Islands in the
St. Lawrence are owned by the widow
of the late Judge Asa Parker. They
cost him fifty dollars, and are now val-
ued at one hundred thousand dollars.

Polish women are yery beautiful,
perhaps as a race they are the most
beautiful women in the world. Bayard
Taylor declared that he saw more hand-
some faces at Warsaw in one hour at
the races than he saw in all the rest of
Europe in two years.

Matthew Vassar, the Poughkeepsie
Ehilanthropist, just dead, began his

as a brewer. A re-

nowned college in Poughkeepsie and
a thriving town in Michigan bear his
name.

Ex-Senat- or Conkling visits Manhat-
tan Beach almost daily, and thinks
nothing of a half-mil- e swim from the
bathing-hous-e .to the new iron-pie- r be-

low Brighton. ,

During the last fifteen years of slave-
ry, the South raised 46,075,591 bales of
cotton. During the first fifteen years
of freedom, that is from 1865 to 1880,
the number of bales produced was

The report of the Bureau of Statis-
tics shows some improvement in the
trade of this country with Mexico.
For the past year our net imports were
$14,524,898, as compared with $12,691,-95-5

the previous year ; and our exports
$6,069,345, as compared with $5,405,420
the previous year. Our Central Amer-
ican trade was $5,356,002, an increase
of 40 per cent over the previous year.

The rural population of Connecticut
is decreasing, and the manufacturing
towns are increasing. Connecticut no
longer feeds herself, but depends upon
the West, where a good deal of the
State's money is located. Small farms
are merging into large ones, and, ac-

cording to a recent writer, the country
is falling into the hands of wealthy
manufacturers, New York merchants
and foreign mill operators.

Ben "Wood, some years ago, won, it is
said, $125,000 at a single sitting at faro.
He borrowed $2,500 from Judge Mc-Can- n

to begin on, and he went away
with every pocket stuffed with checks
and bills. The cigar seller in the gam-
bling rooms told a correspondent of the
Missouri Republican that Wood that
night smoked $70 worth of cigars. He
took cigars costing about one dollar
each, and lighting one end, began in
his nervous way to eat the other, and
in about two minutes he would take a
fresh one.

.
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which will be more complete tban ever before
and comprises the
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Complaints
At this season, various diseases of the

bowels are prevalent, and many Uvea art
loet through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perky Davis' Path
KtTiTiTtb is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.

Bead the following :

i BAnnmnxre,X. Y., March S3, 188L
Pebbt Davis" Pain KTTJ.ra rfails to agori
ute nUtf for cramp and pain in the stomach.Joseph Bubditt.

t NicHOivrMjs, N. Y.. Feb. 3, 188L
The tty hut medicine I know of for dysentery,

cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it is ur cur every time.

Juxrns W. Dn.Motnooka, Ictwa, March li, 188L
I have used your Paxn Killib in severe oases of

cramp, colicand cholera morbus .and it gave almost
Instant relief. L. E. Caldwell.

CARirESVILLE, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killebin my family. Have used it many times for bowel

complaints, and it alxeay eurtt. Would not feel saf9
without a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivik.

Saoo, Me., 3m. 22, 188L
Have tisedPerry dAvte' Pain Killir for twelve

years. It is soft, ntr. and reliabU. J9 mother
ahovddaUowittobeout of the family.

H. L 1TAYM.
Ojtetda, N. Y Febi 19, 181.

we beesn 08107 it over thirtyyears ago, and it
SlwayB frivea immediate relief, would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.

W. a Spxbbt.
COWWATBOBO, a 0., Feb. 23, 1881.

Kearly every family in tola section keepe a botUa
in the house. Da. . Mobton.

TJ. 8. COWBTTLATK,
Cbetexs, Bhkhibh Fbcssia, Feb. 8, 188L

I have known Pebbt Davis' Path ktt t almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard Its presence In my
household as an inditptntabU neceuity.

X 8. Potteb, TJ. 8. ConsuL
BtrETONJN-TKKK- ENO.

I had been several days suffering severely from
olarrhcea, aocompanied with intense pain, when Itried your Pain Kn j.KB, and found ahnoet instant
relief. H. J. Noorne.

91 Moirraottx 8t., Ixndon, Ens.During a residence of twenty-thre-e years in India,
I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
relief. B. CLAUoxiK.

No family can safety be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of alL

For sale by all druggists at 25ci, 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.

PEERY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. L

July 22 dAw Jul ang.

Brands LaMSMesBest
WE NOW OFFKB THE BEMALNDKB OF OUB SPRING AND SUilMBR G00t8

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDRENS,'
GENTS', BOIS'. AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS 1 SHOES
A SPCECIALTY.

Alt JEsiM TMip Vaflone I
Lower grades all goods in our line In variety and

all prices.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING CHEAP IS NOW WITHIN YOUR. REACH.

THIS IS A POSITIVE FACT !

tyOUR PREPARATIONS FOR FALL DEMAND A CLEARANCE 07 THE GOODS NOW OFFERED

WITT!KOWSKf & BMIDCE

FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
and a pretty line

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises & Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND RBICE3.

Call and see us. i ;

PEGRAM & CO.
feb20

t r
IraNew Goods for tie IeCounty Line, where he had purchased' a

IU1SB
AEMOTft MM.

' t ; i17R
BjLII

i INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFUCTED EYEBYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

. YMPrTOWS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Igg of appoyte jyansea,bowels costive.
Pain in theHea,Tritha dull sensation in beckett & Mcdowell,

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,blade, fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination, to exertion of body or mind.

ngi

Dr. Hammond Again.
The New York Evening Express

contains a lengthy interview had with
Wm. A. Hammond

yesterday morning. Dr. Hammond
said lie nad.anticipated the last relapse
of President Garfield as a natural con-
sequence of his debilitated condition,
and that it would lead almost directly
to his decrease. Continuing, Br. Ham
mond is quoted as saying

"The case does, and has tbroughout its
various developments, point to. .all . the
symptoms of pycemia. The low respi-
ration, the increased but fluttering
pluse, the growing temperature, the in-

ability of the patient's stomach' to. sus-

tain food, the gradual wasting away of
the body, thV pinched appearance
of . the features, and especially
of the nose, the comatose state in wbich
his waking hours are passed, and the
general disintegration of the System,
are conclusive indications that the pa-

tient is fatally . poisoned and . cannot
live. The attending physicians have
neglected this view of the case entirely.
They bava been treating him in. the an-

ticipation of the development of, peri-
tonitis, and have, according to this hy-
pothesis, been reducing him in flesh by
a most ascetic diet; where they should
have given him more nutritious food
to build his system up to the highest
standard. This dieting business has.in-- d

uced this collapse,for it approaches that
more than a relapse. I think this re-

lapse is the final one, although I hope I
am mistaken, and that, instead of re-

cuperating, his condition will continue
to be grievous unto death. The long,
est time recorded, for a patient to live
when suffering from pyemia is three
months, and because of the President's
weakened condition he will" not last
even that long. I think. that the eon
elusion of the attending. physicians
that the President is --suffering from
dyspepture is the most ridiculous one
they could arrive at. He is suffering
fifjm dyspepture ho more than I am
he is dying from pyaemia, and nothing
under heaven can save him. , The fact
that the surgeons did not immediately
ascertain the President's xact condi-
tion has done more than anything to
kill him. It is neglect, human neglect,
that will kill President Garfield. " t ,

leeted soma dutytweariness, pigsineas.
yiutteripg ot4.he Heart, Dots before the

' . , . i i .S 1 m wr i

a lot, with his little son, last weeK, nap--

Send to drop his lines,, and reaching
for them, the team became fright-

ened and ran, when . Mr. Lowery. fell
over, breaking his neck and arm; , The
child escaped unhurt Deceased leases
a wife and several children.

During the thunder-stor- m '. on Satur-
day evening last, about a , o'clock, the
lightning struck the barns of Messrs.
Samuel Wilson and William Johnson
in Sharpesburg. township, and both
were destroyed, together with their
contents, the stock within alone being
saved; Jt the same, time Wm.i Ellis
had a fine cow killed. '.

.
During the same storm, at "Bennett's

store, near Mt Pisgah, the stepping-bloc- k

m front of the store was struck
and torn to pieces, and Messrs. Bennett
and Wm. Lackey, who were. 'standing
in the door were stunned by the stroke,
Mr. Lackey, being thrown to the floor
and badly burned upon ; the back,, the
skin from which is coming off. The
storm is represented as being : unusual-
ly severe. . ,... r ' :;
i Lenoir Topic : Wallace Brothers, of
Statesville, intend making a fine exhib-
it ot Western North Carolina medici-
nal roots and herbs at the Atlanta Ex-
position.

Gen. Collet Leventhorpe has gone to
Elk Knob copper mines, in Watauga,
to show them to. a representative of
some Northern capitalists who wish to
invest in mines.

Two farmers brought a load of wa-
termelons and . a big rattle snake to
town last Friday. The snake got out
of the wagon, wandered about the
street for a while; creating no little ex-

citement butwas r.
- " ;. ?'- i ;

Kahoka, Mo., Feb. 9, 188a
I purchased five bottles of your Hop BUters of

Bishop dt Co. last fall for my daughter, and am
well pleased with the bitters.. They did her more
eood than all the medicine she has taken for U
years' ' ' --Wit T. IfrTJBB. s :

The above is from a vwr reliable farmer, whose
daughter was in io6r healUt for seven or eight
teats and couM .obtain no; relief until she used
Bon Bitters. She is now In as good health as any
person la the country. . We have large sales, and
fiwj aremaklngreniaTlHUjlremw -

; M-'- - :w;h.bishopCO. .

ness acrugn Vrugmy coiorea urine.
UP THESE WASHINGS ABE TJITHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

THIT'S pmJl are especially adapted to
such eaitin dose effects suchachange
of feeling a to astonish the sufferer.
Thev ibe Apnetit. and cause the

body to Take est Fleab, thus the system is
urlal4, and by thsirTonle Aetleaon the

E. M. ANDREWS,

(Successor to E. G. Rogers.)

WHOLESALE & RETAIL FURNITURE DEALER

. 4 full line of

rBtools areIMseeUve Orrana, Hernia
duced.- - Price 25 cents. SS H

OTPS HAIR DYE.
changed to a ulossy

cation of this Dye. It
acta Instantaneously.

ild byDruggists, or sent by express on rscsipt of 81.

Office, 35 Murray SW New York.
Vn TUirS MARUAIi ot Talaabls hformttea n k

ChU Mmlpto wUl ht mmB4 FKZE oa apUeUom.
Feby. 23doodwl 1 ; t
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CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
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.Wells'JBaalth-- Benewer.- -. Absolute cure for ner-
vous debility and weakness of the generative

Depot, t. H. McAden.
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.Charlotte, Kfi , t . , ., , '

From Pittsbarf fo; LrncUfiufff..
'J,

Mr. P, P, ,Dandridge. engineer in
charge, has made a report on , the pro- -

railway IWm Pittsburg, Pa, to
ynchburgjva. i The report;is entirely

favorable to v the proposed route via
Cheat river, Cow, Pasture and j .Lexing-
ton, Ya where it would strike a brahclt
of the Richmond & Alleghany Railroad;,
nowOeing built, to IVBingtpji4 This
route is 84 mlres'islTorter''thani the
White Sulphur route, and 20 miles

J:t..Juli29
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mexueal faculty hereand abroad as. the standard
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rrtHB nn6SBrsiaTiewP'olly Inform he pubUe
A that tney have engaged In the brtcfc business,

Ware now making superior .qubj tand-rnad- e
brlcfc'TheThave hi connection with their

yardman Improved OompfestIachlneby which;

i .mhuo. -- aEijK;iau NOTICE. I
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tosmenwttl makeegaW trtpa to Charlotte,
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JtL by express to any person, freejrf transporta-
tion. lDaredienU enoueh of hla Premium Bum
writing Ink to make 2Vi gallons, by only ddlng
hot water, for gl.25, notto.be Jajot'vm hjfi
proved. ,. '. B0B1ST HILL,

v Ink lIanufacturerf.All Colorf.
auglS Biefamond, Ta.
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fla.
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recc ana, n ia ciaimeo, wouia Dnng wiq
vast undeveloped ore fields of .Virginia
in proximity to the coal fields of West'
Virginia and Pennsylvania. 1

ly aouci . : . t . yi eaV MAvnanoue, n. v.Frioes reaucea oue uau.
majll tf avwnaavxi.A

Pleased- - to enlighten 4r assist them. Office 28
West Trade street, next door to tieketfflee. t

aug3 i Y. X. MoBEJt, Ag
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